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JfOTEB FROM OBOOOBB BALL-

,ti Fe«se« the Final bnlullu Heavy Damage, Claimed far 
at ike School at Fraelleel Mew». €*“* *®r,r* **•

The list Issued yesterday Is is fol- Suit was entered it Tooge-
lows. Those mentioned it* entitled to on behalf of Gulnane •> News 
«is degree of Badheior of Ap#«d street**.M

| <* Practice Science Certlfl- ! ™a “^titf jt

cate—Honors—J Annatrong, W M Bro- ! -claiming What Is Not_^f _La y,e 
die, W H Mines, J McGowan, HL concerned the McKendty Aje re_ 
McKinnon. Pose—B J Boswell, J S Do- losa guf(erecl by the plaintiffs as 
ble, H S Hull, A F McCaUum, R C C, BUlt of lt. .
Tremaine. „ ., _ „ The Divisional Court dismissed vt

Thesis—Honors—J S D°We, W H appea, 0l the T„ H & B. In the ‘U- 
Mlnes, Î McGowan, H L McKinnon, R nation entered against lt by WtlUam 
C C Tremaine. Pass—J Armstrong, E Hendrle of Hamilton, concerning 
J Boswell, W M Brodle, H 8 Hull, A damages suffered by the latter to the 
F McCallum. construction of the Hunter-street tun-

Thermodynamlcs—Honors—W M Bro- nel. 
die Pass—H S Hull, W H Mines, J t in the case of the Crown against 
McGowan. J McKinnon, R C C Tre-, Simpson, In relation to the Pharmacy 
malne. Act, the Court found that the charge

Hydraulics—Honors—J McGowan* of violation had been sustained.
Pass—J Armstrong, J S ■Dob'e',.W " Te-Dy. Fererapiorlea.
Mines, E J Boswell, A F McCallum. Before the Chancellor: Brown v.

Strength of Materials—Honors—J Fletehel, motIon to confirm appoint- 
Armstrong, J a Dobie. Pass—E J BOB- ment of receiver; McLachlln v. Sinag- 
well, A F McCallum. linski, for Judgment on report; British

Electricity—Hqnors H L McKinnon, Canad1an v. Ross, for sale of lands; 
ass—W M Brodle, H 8 Hull, R C L gpg^jg Vi Harndon, for Judgment on

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS* R5L SlcrHeFio“0™iS .LIGHT COLORS j^Bomooil§ 

Largest Jal* 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE
Osgoods Hell

FfBBOv LOST.
The 1ft FROM EAST TORONTO—0 OxtetK’et1® l,aUd,' 8 A»"w/i OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

A /A z> ply 26rzz. We
BT7SIXBSS CHANCES.TSofle’.MAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And eqnally AS FINE.in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

are clci 
opport

Apply to Box 600, World Office.

l $1,000,000Capital

President—Hon. J. 0. Alklns, P. 0. Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright
K. O. M. adorinlstrstorl In case of Intes-
&rG-^£.nWyomamT^Bœ
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

C°Depos?t Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolntfr 
ly fire and burglar proof. wll!*„y>S®' îL^5 the Corporation executor, received for sut 
custody, without charge . -

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora-
tlon retain tM P^^XpLUMMER

Manager.

Ha’In Canada.

t clips.
Acts as BUSINESS CARDS.

S T?u.AG ErB,ESTa,AND ~ciËIÏÏiïïF7^5ia47nu..L”ter 8t0rage,e?- 869 Spa-

T J- WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
VV • Books posted and balanced, aw. 

counts collected. 10% Adeialde-st. east ed
T71NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WBL- 
Ab lesley-street—Pnplls can have Instruc
tion, Including horse, at ordinary liver, 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and 
know how to mount and ride? Habits not 
required In school. Tel. 4371.

The*
demned the practice of ministers at
tending Sunday afternoon meetings 
for the discussion of social and other 
questions.

Rev. Eliott S. Rowe wanted to 
know If the Connecticut Blue Laws 
had not better be introduced. He knew 
that many workingmen, who were, de
spite all they could do, compelled to 
live In poverty, expected deliverances 
from the pulpit on the evils of our 
social economics, as well as Sabbath 
observance and the like.

Rev. J. C. Speers said a great many 
workingmen had rightly or wrongly 
imbibed the idea that the church did 
not sympathize with them.

The clause was eliminated.
Further clauses were adopted, con

demning Sabbath trains, Sunday fer
ry boats, Sunday visiting, and the 
reading of secular books and papers 
on the Lord's Day.

Fre.fcyterlam greetings.
The brotherly feeling existing be

tween the great Methodist and Pres
byterian bodies was greatly enhanced 
last evening by the sending of a de
putation from the Assembly, conveying 
fraternal greetings to the Conference. 
The Reputation was composed of Rev. 
Dr. Bruoe, Rev. Mr. Herdman and Mr. 
J. K. Macdonald of this city. The ad
dresses by the members of the deputa
tion were all characterized 
most magnanimous praise of the ener
getic work of the sister church and 
the most encouraging statements In 
favor of co-operation. Although some 
other churches had effectually tried 
to raise obstacles against unison In 
the work, yet these two denominations 
had shown their desire to help one an
other. A resolution, cordially recipro
cating the feelings of the Assembly, 
was passed unanimously, and a depu
tation, consisting of Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
Rev. Dr. Potts and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, 
Q.C., was appointed to wait on the 
Assembly for a similar purpose.

THEY SAM THE DOIOLOBÏ delegates had for days feared to ap
proach.

The Parliament's Masse ■*r-
The discussion of the latter half of 

the Temperance Committee’s report, 
the third clause of which had caused 
such a ruction on the previous day,was 
taken up. The fourth clause, which 
read as follows, was adopted :

" We lament, as citizens of a Chris
tian commonwealth, the deplorable 
scenes enacted and expressed In the 
Parliament of our nation during the 
late all-night sessions, and believe that, 
had there been no liquor available, 
there would have been little disorder, 
and we express our hope that the best 
men of all political parties will unite 
In stamping out every semblance of a 
liquor bar within the precincts of the 
Parliament buildings."

Sunday Scholar» and the Fledge.
Some discussion occurred over the 

next clause, which read :
“ Tour committee recommend that, 

as only 40 per cent, of our Sunday 
school scholars are pledged to total ab
stinence, pastors and superintendents 
take a deeper interest in securing the 
name of every scholar to a written 
pledge.”

Rev. Df. Dewart objected to the per
centage of those who had signed -the 
pledge being mentioned. He took It 
for granted that Methodist children as 
a mass abstained from all liquors, and 
thought it would be unfair to thus 
discriminate.

Rev. George Washington spoke In 
the same vein.

A Prohibitory law a Calamity.
Rev. Dr. Herrldge supported the 

clause as lt stood. What was wanted 
now was not so much actual prohibi
tion as. a revival of the true temper
ance feeling In the church.

“ To my mind," went on Dr. Her
rldge," a prohibitory law at the pre
sent time would be a calamity.’ In 
his own town, he said, there were 
seven taverns, and there were enough 
whisky drinkers there to make the en
forcement of prohibition impracticable. 
He thought more children should be 
got to sign the pledge. What was 
wanted was a more enthusiastic tem
perance feeling.

Rev. Dr. Parker thought lt a mis
take anyway to acknowledge that only 
40 per cent, of the children were 
pledged.

The clause carried.
To Further the Work.

The report advised the quarterly 
boards of all-circuits to appoint tem
perance committees to carry on the 
work among the people of every con
gregation.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to collect information about the 
temperance fight In all parts of the 
conference for submission to the con
ference at Its next meeting: Rev. Dr. 
Pearson, chairman; Rev. E. E. Scott, 
Rev. S. D. Chotwn, Rev. McD. Kerr, 
Rev. J. C. Speers, Rev. A Browning, 
J J. Maclaren, A. D. Watson, J. H. 
Scripture, N W, Rowell. R. J. Fleming, 
and Rev. D. V. Lucas, secretary.

The following delegates to the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Alli
ance were appointed: Rev. D,V. Lucas, 
Rev. S. D. Chown, A. D. Watson and 
F. Buchanan.
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Witti Honors—J McGowan, H L Mc

Kinnon.

report; Perry v. Campbell, appeal, from 
report; O’Neill v. McKenzie, appeal 
from report

•< Baud» Off Manitoba BURET

LThey, Tee, Say
Wish te Abolish the IcglslaMve M«uer Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 

O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.TAN

SHOEWEAR
gar—Divided te dplslen AheuS Sunday BAPPBNIFOB OF A BAT. Important Sale.

An Important sale la advertised by 
Mr. Dickson, to be held at the resi
dence of Mr. J. H. Horsey, 236 Bloor- 
street west, to-morrow (Thursday), 
which should be well attended, as some 
choice articles of furniture In mahog
any, walnut and ebony will be offered; 
a very fine Chtckerlng piano, which 
cost 3660, large oil painting toy Forbes, 
toronzes, two handsome vases, oriental 
design, and other choice articles which 
go to make « home comfortable. The 
sale commences at 11 o’clock.

wT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. OAS 
TV a and steam fitters. 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
-hf ARUHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
III torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manors 
Shippers
rPHI TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Betel new»- 

stand. Hamilton.

Bicycling—Wheel Has Lessened MvlBk- Iteme sf Pasting interest Gathered in and 
Around this Busy City.

The Fire and Light Committee meets 
this afternoon.

Alive Bollard sells same price at all 
three "stores.

Public school combined examina
tions' will commence June 22

The County Judge has signed the 
bylaw altering the names of 67 streets.

Grand Lodge I.O.G.T. holds Its 43rd 
annual convention In Temperance Hall 
to-day.

George Emprlngham, Little Yoflt, has 
a potato vine nine feet long, with 
potatoes on lt.

A parcel office and newsstand has been 
opened at the Centre Island wharf by 
Mr. T. Ren nick. The Morning World is 
kept on sale.

The Reception Committee will give 
the delegates to the Civil Engineers’ 
Convention a sail on the lake on the 
steamer Tymon this afternoon.

The Board of Control win open ten
ders to-morrow for a number of brick 
and cedar pavements, a stone crusher 
and for the cartage of coal.

The Owen Sound Baptist Association 
meets to-day, and the Hamilton Asso
ciation to-morrow. Mr. J. B. Roberts 
of the Baptist Book Room will attend 
both meetings.

Mr. Alberts Jordan, temporary or
ganist of St. James' Cathedral, will 
give an organ recital at the Toronto 
College of Music, Pembroke-street, this 
evening.

Ethel Reddloan, aged 14, was playing 
on the balcony of St. Mary’s school 
yesterday, when she fell. She was 
taken home and Is In a serious condi
tion.

The Court of Revision will sit to
day to dispose of the appeals from 
Ward One against the assessment for 
1897. There are only 81 appeals sent In, 
less that 60 being against the valuation 
of land.

Coroner Johnson withdrew hlg war
rant for an Inquest regarding the 
death of Francis Brown, sr„ the old 
man who was accidentally killed In a 
runaway accident on Yonge-streef last 
Saturday.

uy.tug-The Churches’
When the Toronto Methodist Con

ference reassembled yesterday morning 
the atmosphere was tense and threat
ening ; for the Manitoba school ques
tion was down to take pre
cedence on the order paper, 
remedial and antl-remedlal champions 
were all In their places, and a wordy 
outbreak was looked for.

When, therefore. President Langford 
called for the committee on retaedlal 
legislation to present Its report every
body held his breath for a time. As 
foretold in yesterday’s World, the com
mittee’s recommendation was In the 
nature of a' compromise, affirming that 
the Conference opposed the re-estab
lishment of Separate schools in Manito
ba, either by coercion or by concession, 
thus hitting out at both political par
ties. A resolution to this effect was 
drawn up by the committee and agreed 
to by the leaders of both factions In 
the gathering, but lt was feared never
theless that it could no* be engineered 
to a passage without occasioning a 
row of some sort. The consideration 
of the question was, therefore, hurried 
through.

1 Our lines comprise the latest designed, 
elegantly finished, with good service at 
popular prices.
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The SHOEWEAR z-kAKville dairy—478 yonob-st.-
V/ guaranteed pure termers’ milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

For warm weather wear our canvas and 
linen laee boot# or Oxford 
comfortable.

Price* from *1.26 to *8.60.

Ties and beAnother June Bride.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day morning in St. Clement’s Church, 
when Samuel Oldham was married to 
Lina, youngest daughter of Street 
Commissioner Jones. Rev. J. Usborne 
was the officiating minister.
Jessie Melbourne was bridesmaid and 
Mr. John Jones, Jr., was best man. The 
bride’s dress was fawn cloth, prettily 
trimmed with Dresden silk, and she 
wore a white picture hat. Miss Mel
bourne’s dress was of poplin, the same 
shade as that of the bride. The happy 
couple left Toronto for the Thousand 
Islands.

legal cards.
•»*»%«•»»«••**. •«.*••»••**»••»»••«» uss^ws.rswumvmMW.suF

T> B. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER. SO- 
JClsHeitor, Notary Public, ate., 10 Man
ning Arcade, Toronto.f

H.&G.BLACHFQRD "XyT cMUBBICH, CO ATS WORTH, HOD- 
IM. gins * Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed tlielr offices to No. 6 
Mellnda-street (Glebe Chambers), Toronto.

Missby the
Family Shoe House,

83, 85, 87 and 89 
KING-ST. E.

135

71 LARKS. BOWES, HILTON * SWA.

Q.c., B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E, Scott Griffin. H, L. Watt

-

T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
J-J ^cltora ^Psteut Attorneys^»tc.,9 Qu»
Toronto-street, Toronto ?*money 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T. Bale» Company’s Appréciait»».
In thanking the fire brigade for effi

cient service at the McKendry ’ fire, 
the T. Eaton Company sent a cheque 
for 3200 to Chief Graham to be ap
plied on the Firemen’s benefit fund.

The unprecedented demand for our 
goods demonstrates the fact that

east, car. to lose.

MALONEY & SONS’The Committee's Report
“ L That, while the Methodist Church 

does not identify Itself with any poli
tical party or assume to dictate to its 
members how they shall vote in poli
tical
composed of laymen and ministers, we 
deem lt our duty at the present Junc
ture to reaffirm and place on record 
our uncompromising opposition to ev
ery attempt of the Federal or any gov-

<r by coercion or force, to restore Se
parate schools In the young Province 
of Manitoba, contrary to the repeated
ly-expressed Judgment of an over
whelming majority of Its people.

“ 2. Furthermore, we desire to de
clare that. In our Judgment, any pub
lic policy carried by means of coercive, 
hierarchical Influence, would be a vio
lation of the spirit and principles of 
the system of free representative gov
ernment under which lt Is our privi- 
ledge to live and which lt is the duty 
of all patriotic citizens to maintain and 
defend.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

H. \
lugs. 68» JarvlactreeLr«ut 1 

irks:

Scotch Tweed Suit 
at $20.00,

W. of.eE. Worsted
Trousers at $5.00

“Fnl
They did 

the New Yor 
It was done so nicely, so expeditiously, 
that It was a pleasant affair.

OR et Biffele.»
me off, but as lt was 
entrai official officials,

East York Election.
A Central Committee room In the In

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office In Yong> 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers In the riding can be seen and In
formation given there. ed

elections, yet, as a Conference,
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
^.^WWSMSsSVMVSvSMM^S^WSHVS.MIAwk^S^S, «>«*>***

Vf E8SRS. SHELDRAKE & STONE, 
JXL manufacturers’ agents, 60 Bay-street, 
city, have dissolved partnership.rBut say!

Isn’t the New York Central a great 
road, though 7 How smoothly one 
glides along; mile after mile speeds 
swiftly by, all done with seemingly 
so little exertion that one really loses 
all Idea of the distance traveled to a 
few hours. . „ ...

Another thing is the feeling of safety 
and security. The traveler on the 
New York Central never thinks of 
smash-ups or accidents of any nature. 
In the first place four tracks obviates 
the necessity of any two trains try
ing to pass each other on the same 
track; then comes the block system, 
which keeps any two trains from At
tempting to do any telescoping. Then, 
was there ever a road that tried to 
keep the traveler so well posted as to 
where he Is at as the New York Cen
tral? Those big signs to, plain sight 
at eabh station, speaking ' right out 
loud, telling one whether he is at 
Squeedunk or Pokapog and all the 
time he knows Just how many miles 
he Is from New York or Buffalo. 
Boot and Shoe Recorder.

ent or parliament, no matter by 
party it may be made, or wnetn- have no equal. They are without doubt 

the best value ever offered in Toronto. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY * EsTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862. 

Cor. Bay and Blchmond-streeta Telepbone 
1836.

Gravesem 
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Eldolln 112

103, ilrrazti 
diz 98.

Second n 
110, Buckey 
moka 92.

Third rai 
Boundsmar 
Sherlock 10 

Fourth r 
Florian 115 
Ella Harolt 

Fifth rac 
St. Maxim 
109, Belmat 

Sixth rac 
June 109, £ 
mere ton 1(H 
87, Tendern
The D&go 
Emotional 
II. 96, Belle

) Maloney & Son,Rich_p-£'|

Silverware [
SPECIAL NOTICES.

t>BOF. FETTERS ON’S HEALTH BE. 
XT etorer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowble, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 181 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.____________________ ____

Importing Tailors,

91 King Street West.
Proepect ^ark Rink has been engag- 

Roberteon for to-night, 
and a number of prom- WHO IS TO BLAME?Adopted as Read.

As soon as the report was read Rev. 
Dr. Parker Jumped to his feet with a 
motion that the report be adopted 
without debate, Rev. J. F. Ockley 
quickly seconding him.

Mr. Edward Gurney stated that he 
was to have seconded the motion, but 
since Mr. Ockley had already done so 
he would ask the' Conference to affirm 
the report.

ed by J.
The cand
lnent citizens will address the meet- 

e Band of the 48th 
i given, between 1

MEDICAL.
f^-£"cÔG^HRÔAT,4'£ÏÏNG8;-'00N- 
I ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 90 College-street, Toronto.sShfÆM; c
and 8 o’cttcK.

Probate has been Issued In the estate 
of Richard Love, late of Toronto, In
surance agent, who died on the 20th pf 
May, leaving property valued at 33600, 
consisting of book debts and promis
sory notes valued at 32376, mortgages 
3182, cash 3441, and a house on Major- 
street 3600.

About half-past 6 last night, a bicy
clist who endeavored to hold too much 
of the "deviri strip," while passing a 
McCaul and Rlôçr-street car, opposite 
University-street, on Queen, came Into 
collision with the car, was dismounted 
and had the front wheel of hie bike 
badly smashed.

If your little Canary does 
not give forth Its “ long, AT’» 
sweet silvery trill" and^^Y 
varied melody, but appears to be 
dull and drowsy. We are willing 
to help you.

8evIn buying wedding pre- " 
sente It Is very desirable 
that the «liver gifts should 
not only come up to the 
standard of sterling sll- 1 
ver, but that they should

ART.
The Bike e» Sundays.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONO. 
«J ( Bougereau, Portraiture la OU, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 Klng strest east.

BROCK’S BIRD TREAT'• State of theThe report on the 
work” referred to Sunday bicycling, 
and, while not condemning It directly, 
urged that lt be not allowed to Inter
fere with attendance at church ser
vices. The report was adopted with
out discussion.

The presentation of the report of 
the Committee on Sabbath Observ
ance occasioned a wordy discussion. 
The first clause read; “We are sad in 
heart to see the madness and folly of 
multitudes of young people who make 
the day of God a day of foolish vanity. 
Cycling has grown to larger propor
tions than ever, and connected with 
lt there are greater evils and dangers 
than ever. In the villages and places 
of resort near Toronto hundreds of 
wheels whizz along, and young men 
and maidens congregate and saunter, 
the hotel-keeper does a lively business, 
and the sweetness and holy calm of 
the day of God Is broken. What can 
we do to roll back the tide? We can 
acquit our consciences, we can pro
claim God’s truth, we can restrain 
and direct our children and show our 
holy example. We can teach our boys 
and girls In our schools and In our 
homes that lt Is profane and God-dls- 
honorlng thus to make the holy Sab
bath a day of dissipation, 
companionship and unhealthy 
ment.”

Rev. Dr. German said the clause 
was too strong. He would not single 
out bicycling from other forms of 
amusement as a dêsecration of the 
Sabbath.

has been known time and again to 
restore birds to health and song. 
There is a cake In each 10c. 1 lb- 
pkt. of Brock’s Bird Seed. Ask 
your grocer, druggist or flour and 
feed dealer for it and see you get lt

t MGD015DHI BROCK
Telephone 7«T.
WVWkW-AVLAWk

5 92.W. Rowell suggested that the 
word “ or ” should be Inserted after 
“ coercive " and before " hierarchical,” 
to Indicate that the Conference op
posed coercive action of any kind, 
whether from the hierarchy or any 
other source.

Mr. Gurney stated that the resolution 
covered Mr. Rowell's proposal, and, 
without waiting further, the chairman 
put the question, and the committee’s 
report was adopted as read.

Sang (be Bexelegy.
Then, the critical point being passed 

without the storm breaking, the ten
sion on the minds of the delegates was 
relieved and some one excitedly cried, 
" Sing the Doxology," whereupon 
" Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow " was sung through with grateful 
fervor by about half those present, 
others the while protesting and trying 
to shut off the chorus by calling out, 
"Hush!" "Oh, stop!" etc.

Thus was safely passed that stage 
In the Conference program which the

Mr.
Hotel Lenlse, Larue Park.

"Hotel Louise," LorneŸark, has been 
opened this season under new man
agement, viz., that of Mr. C. V. Ward, 
an experienced hotel proprietor, and 
one who thoroughly understand# how 
to cater to the wants of the pleasure- 
loving public. Special Saturday and 
Sunday dinners for bicyclists, at re
duced rates, are served, and special at
tention Is given to wheelmen. There 
Is no better trip for the lovers of the 
wheel than a run out to Lome Park, 
and when there be sure and call at 
“Hotel Louise,” and you will receive 

i i 11 ,1 .ill

i.B.1STORAGE.
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A*
Windsor, 

long»—Cut Ic 
(111), 3 to E 
8. Time 1 

Second ra 
Truxlllo (11 
10 to 1, 2; N

possess both style and 81 Oolborne-et., 
TORONTO.weight

Our entire stock hoe !» ARTICLES FOR SALE.
t^'or'*'8ale^fôur'""poweb'~"loomë— 
tj ene barrel mackine, one English dog 

cart one Glsdstone, one first-class buggy, 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 9», 1. 
Qoeen-street east.

these chereeterietioe— 
quality, style, weight end 
value.

1.08.

> He Can't Talk Third rat 
Rose (102),
8 to L 8; T 
LOT 1-2.

Fourth n 
(96), I 10 1, 
Wild Arab 

Fifth raci 
8 to L 1; C 
8; Sister (1 

Sixth rat 
Top (UO),
« to 1, 2; I 
Time UO :

TTlOR SALE—A BARGAIN—HORSE AND 
Xj rig ; first-class ; cheap ter cash. Ap
ply 184% Mutual. _________________

The Widower Waal» a Wife,
Toronto, where 

pretty girls can be seen each evening 
seated with their families on the veran
dahs of their cosy homes, can forim 
no Idea of the desolation of the dwel
lers to rural districts, nor the difficulty 
experienced by them to securing a 
helpmeet. Near Highland, Creek lives 
one J. Dunnlgan, a widower of 62, and 
a potato farmer by occupation, who, 
wearying of having no one to help 
him peel potatoes or patch his pants, 
decided to advertise in the city papers 
for a wife. According to the arrange
ments the camîldates for the Irish
man’s favors were to adjourn to the 

Creek, where

Rvrie Bros.Men who live In
-r treatment. But your bird shows bis ap

preciation of patent ‘‘BIRD 
BREAD" in the almost ceàselees 
song he gives you.

There's no Seed like 
Cottam's, because not one 
grain is put into the packet un
less the quality is first-class. Bu/ 
a 10 cent packet and there'll be 
“BIRD BREAD" in it.

From all dealers.

TTTINE8, WHISKIES AND BBANDIHS W for medicinal purposes, st F. P. Br» 
sll A Oa's, 162 King east. 'Phono 678. 
llfS MAKE ALL KINDS OF OOBSETB 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonga-stroot._________

'
Remedial lets v Anll-Itemedlallsls,

The strife between these two parties 
has been long maintained, but they 
still agree to disagree to regard to the 
Remedial Bill, and the result of their 
contention will not be known until the 
June election returns are In. Although 
they differ In political matters, they 
unanimously agree that the best reme
dial agent for the relief of suffering 
humanity is Nature’s great blood pu
rifier and nerve-tonic, St. Leon Mineral 
Water. Used freely lt thoroughly re
pair» and builds up the shattered con
stitution of the hard-working politi
cian and business man. Insomania Is 
banished and mental activity regain- 

• /

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide Ste.

TRY MS?
i We take all Expense 

Risk of Carriage.
IT J ILSON’8 SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson A 
Bon, 67 Esplnnade-gtreet. Toronto.______
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD' RB- 
L moves ireckles, tan. liver spots, black- 
ht-acs, pimples, cnapyed lips and hands, 
giving complexion tne neaitny glow or 
youtn. Price ntty cents a Dottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Do., corner Slmcoe and Adelalde-streeta, 
Tqronto.

Windsor i 
selling, 2-ye 
N. 7, wath 
Alert, Shuf 

Second ri 
The Odore 
3, Reirny 1 
99, Lottie A 

Third rac 
feldt a, HI 
line. Witch 
turbance t 
Full Sea, 
Morris, Me 
ta, Amber 

Fourth n 
tsur. Meet 
Joeo 7, Jer 
erva. Wart 

Fifth rat 
tnor, Bordt 
bullet, Hai 
Spring, Ma 
Timber, Ds 
’ Sixth ran 
Chase—Diet 
«7. F. Dark

4 186ungodly
exclte-I IADAMZ 

ADZ ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
f Organic Weakness, Falling

J Hémery, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

JmL Mtm’s Vitalize!
BVjMV " Also Net-roue Debility, 

VMKmi Dtbmese of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Fains In the 
Back, Nlrbt Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
end all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 806 YongeetreeL 

__________ Toronto. Oat

postoffice at Highland 
the advertiser would meet them. Mr. 
Dunnlgan, however. Is evidently a 
man who requires qualities In a wo- 

whlch Heaven has not bestowed 
on them, for on yesterday’s ’bus bound 
to the city was the third disappointed 
seeker for the honor. She was a stout, 
fresh-faced woman of about 35 years 
of age, dressed In yellow, with a broad 
brimmed hat of the same color, tied 
down by a white veil. The passengers 
In the ’bus were naturally interested 
In the bridal appearance of the lady. 
She to turn grew quite confidential. 
Mr. Dunnlgan, she said, looked her 
over, and then declared she wouldn’t 
do, being “too stout to suit him.” She 
added sympathetically 
of the ’bus was also In Mr. Dunnl
gan's bad books for having brought 
him none but "fat women.” The Irish
man is still In the cold, end will be 
probably until he changes the wording 
of his advertisement.

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

A ed
t U man

To LUMBER WANTED.
«eeee#ee,ee#»ee»e»'«e»»#e»s#»e#-e#-s<*s»,s#ee»wae#e»es»#se»ee#eMae»»e#ae##ee

r UMBER WANTED - BLACK ASH, 
JLi maple and elm. In exchange for m» 
chinery. Address H. W. Petrie, Toronto.

Bp for the Women.
Rev. W. F. Wilson thought the 

young women should be left out of the 
, | report and he was supported by others, 

who felt that “sisters" who rode the 
' ’ wheel should not be condemned be* 
I ! cause a few fast young women went 
( ) out on the Sabbath to dissipate at 
, l country inné.

[ Rev. J.H. Hill thought lt a mistake 
I 1 to pick out special lines of amuse- 
!# ment for censure. The church should 

teach the general truths of the Bible.
Mr. J. H. Scripture of Dunn-avenue 

Church advised trying to use the bi
cycle Instead of allowing it to be 
abused. He thought churches should 
arrange to accommodate wheelmen 
and their machines. •

Rev. J. C. Speers spoke against 
wheelmen going in crowds to 
hotels to drink and carouse. He said 
he had been Informed that all day 
every Sunday these hotels freely dis
pensed liquor.

Illcyellit* Has Lessened Drinking.
A Rev. M. Pickett of Wlllowdale said 
I 1 he thought bicycling had lessened

drinking. He never heard of a wheel
man being Intoxicated. Before wheels 
came in young men used to go out to 

- these hotels, abusing the horses they 
w drove, and returning home the worse 

> The price is moderate and you l I of liquor.
I get a guarantee with each spring m Mr. A. Ogden said that wheeling had
I that it WILL NOT SAG. A much reduced drinking in the city
. ’ and elevated the morals of the young

< > people. There was not nearly the Sun- 
( | day drinking In the city there was be- 
X fore and a man could not drink much 
“ and ride a wheel.

Other speakers warned the Confer- 
( i ence against aseertlng itself in a way 
t ) to antagonize the great army of 
. . wheelmen, but the disputed clause was 
' ' affirmed.

Their Noble Slant! re Sunday Cars.
Clause No. 2, which was adopted, 

set out that the Sunday car vote 
might soon be brought on In Toronto,

< | , and urged the church to again maln- 
!;. tain their "noble stand” in the con- 
’ * test.

Rev. J. C. Speers observed that the 
present silence on the part of the ad
vocates of Sunday cars was ominous. 
The vote would likely be sprung very 
soon, and Sunday car people mean
time feared putting Sabbath observ
ance defenders on their guard. 

Cenbcetlent Blue Laws.
The next clause to the report con-

i)>ii ed. iic

block exchange Keeling.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange was held yesterdgy 
afternoon, when the following officers 
were elected: President, A. E, Ames; 
vice-president, G. T. Ferguson; secre
tary, J. L. Campbell; treasurer, J. K- 
Niven.
Beaty, H. C. Hammond, and H. M. 
Pellett. Auditors, Aemlllus Jarvis and 
W. G. Mitchell.

I! Economize The largest stock In Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods. 

th*

VETERINARY.
The beet way I» to

/-XNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Gens da. 
Session 1895-99 begin» October 18th.USE 88

Executive Committee, J. W.

SEBOMBEflE flBUTBBE EO.!l COLUMBIA” CIS 5T0ÏEj
! | Housekeepers are delighted,] [ 

’ with them, as a first-class Gas 1 * 
' ' Range Is the cheapest, cleanest 11
I • and most economical of all cook- I 
( t ing apparatus, and the "Colum- I 
| k bia” is certainly the cheapest o?|( 
m all. If you think of getting a Gas '(
II Stove call and see our stock. ^

Î —

FINANCIAL.that the driver
649-661 Yonge-St. T OANS OF 81090 AND UPWARDS AT 

I i 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
A Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

.____________ - t’ij
rpHN EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE JL Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, ou Urst-class business and residential 
property in Toronto und leading cities. Ad
dress Kingston», Wowl A Symons, Solid- 
tors for company, Vj King west, Toronto.

Band Concert To-Night.
Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet

erans’ Band, under the direction. of 
Mr. Richardson, will render the follow
ing program In Bellwoods Park this 
evening, from 8 to 10 : March, “ G.M. 
B.,” Hall; valse, •• Louisiana Lou,” Kle- 
fert ; selection, •• Faust,” Godfrey 
two-step, ” King Cotton,” Sousa ; pot
pourri, “ A Trip Through Europe,” 
Conradl ; polka, “ Chant du Coq,” 
Short ; medley overture, ” "All the 
Rage ” (popular songs of the day), 
Beyer ; qulpkstep, ’’ Illinois Battle
ship," Yule ; “ God Save the Queen."

[Jiidapo
■Made aMM

MerrittCLEANING ONB'ef London, . 
to-day the 
1009 soverel 
was won by 
by Little D 
Durham’s S 
J. S. Morrb 

The race 
1000 eoverel! 
furlong» an 
Mr. Leopold 
Goletta, by 
Mr. Falrte’f 
Duke of De

bobber goods,

with “t shrlotieg and In flrst-clsea style, by >

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
Phnne ns or lesTO orders at anynf our three 

store-10» King-street west, 219 Yoog»etreet 
sod 71» Yonge-street. W* ,pay eipreeeege one 
way os ggods ,rom a distance.

outside epRailway Items.
A large number of delegates to the 

I. O. G. T. arrived here by train yes
terday.

The grato elevators at Toronto, Port 
Hope, Whitby and other points are be
ing utilized In order to keep the Mid
land elevator free for the reception of 
grain constantly arritipg 
cago and Fort William.

The Board of Control of the Joint 
Traffic Association has notified the 
chairman of the Western Freight As
sociation that lt would not authorize 
the roads east of Chicago to Join the 
Chlcago-St. Paul lines in any reduced 
rate tariffs to meet competition of the 
Canadian Pacific on wool. This Is of 
great benefit to the Canadian road.

A,:
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HINDOO REMEDY
raoDüci»ma»otb . r t *

Paresis. Sleeplessness, NIgntly Emu-

TO&sstesssss
eJeewbaro

ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES-
__ life endowments and other securities.
Debentures bought and - sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street
M

m Ask to see the
»

LOCK WEAVE * 
BED SPRING iV

from Chi- A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Bead. 

Bead & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-atreets, 
Toronto.
"TTUVH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JL? on good mortgages ; loan* oa aodaj* 
ment and term life insurance pollclte. rr. 
O. Mutton, Insurance and financial brew» 
1 Toronto-atreet._________ —

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill wo 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, 
cured her.”

A BUSINESS MANf.
The

sovereigns ai 
1 mile and 
the Duke j 
Shaddock, 
The Duke d 
second, and 

The Gold 
eigne, given 
sovereigns 1 
toiles, was I 
colt Pride, 1 

- of Buperba. 
veau Rich,-1 
The Rue* tl

going to Japtfii and China in 
July would undertake any 
legitimate business or commis
sion there. Communicate with 
H.W.R., care World Office.

t ■:os-0 but these pills haveVi I k We are still selling

1 * Refrigerators and
I ► Baby Carriages
( k

AT COST.

LAWN BOWLS HOTELS.

3-WiSWC
tlon tor race horses, 8 0rin8,
ville horse races 7tb and 8tn July. B. L. 
Slple (late Toronto), P»P-

d0 * Death of a Well -known Traveler,
occurred

John, N.B., the death of Mr. George H. 
Beaudoin, one of the most popular 
commercial travelers of Canada, 
death will be greatly regretted by his 
host of friends in Toronto and Mont
real.

1We are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
Lignum Vitae stock, on exact Hues of the Scotch 
Bowl, pat up in pairs or setts with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks

Î yesterday at St.There

-^—AYER’S

PILLS
“ I have nsed Ayer's Pills for fifteen 

years as a cathartic In liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
eflect, never Laving had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer's Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result Is always 
most satisfactory.”—Adelaide a 
Baton, Centre Conway, N. H.

to hand.JustHisé
SAMUEL MAY & CO.#

PLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTERBilliard Table and Bowling Alley 

Manufacturers,
68 KINGfSTREET WEST, 

Totonto, Ont.

1UHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO#
and steamboat» 3L8*>. P** f; 
Union Station 
door.

-STORE OPEN 
-EVENINGS.

NO HUNT
At a recel 

live Commit] 
end Hunt d 
two days' til 
lb July—on 
following Stj 
that waited 
Club comme 
astonished 1 
bine Park 
next montra 
Ing, they ad

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : ** Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was .the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend lt to 
others, as it did so much for me.”

I , . -___ —„ , from
^ take Bathurst-etreet car te 

8. Blchardaen. prep._____________
nvHE “dominion HOTEL, HUNTS- . 
1 ville—Rates 81 per day. Flrst-claa»

hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity.
Kelly, prop-____________________ _

m HE balmoral-bottmanvills._L Bates 31.60. Electric light be* 
water bested. H. Warren, Prep.

I Acknowledged the finest made. Now on sale by 
leading grocers.

f5 PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd.,
Distributing agentsP TRY IT.C. & B. Essences clearing at 10c per 

bottle. If you want these come at 
once. James Good & Co. Tel. 424.

. 0 TheAteFmtnreCo,i: OCULIST,36OTJH.H1 e

LIVER TROUBLES.t (LIMITED),

179 Yonge Street.
O. S. CORYELL Mgr.

J. A.w "ThR. W. B. hamili^-dibbases myb.
JU ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. 16. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 te L 8 te L

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Gravel’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and give» health 
In a marvellous manner te the little one.

19
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